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SUBMARINE CAVES OF THE SALENTO PENSINSULA: 
FAUNAL ASPECTS 
SUMMARY
A review has been realized to contribute at the biodiversity assessment of the 
E.U. habitat “marine submerged caves” in the Salento Peninsula (SE Italy). 
Information came from the researches explicitly carried out in Salento sub-
marine caves. The number of species recognized (639) is interestingly high 
notwithstanding the exclusion of plant species (present only at the entrance 
and not in the dark of the caves) and the limited space available (if compared 
with neighboring open sea areas). The list includes 385 taxa not present in 
the extended study of Riedel (1966) on 277 Mediterranean submarine caves.
A comparison has also been carried out with the adjacent habitat of the 
coralligenous assemblage. The high numerical contribution to the species 
richness of a geographic area is due for sure to the strategy adopted to evalu-
ate species composition of not usual (for caves) assemblages as the plankton 
or the meiobenthos of rocky walls, but also the inclusion of studies on rarely 
investigated taxa (as Gastrotricha and Facetotecta). The particularity of the 
environment, or the geographic position of the Salento peninsula, are prob-
ably responsible of the presence of uncommon species (55 new for Italian 
marine fauna, with 18 new for Science). 
INTRODUCTION
Submarine caves are a habitat of EU importance (Habitat Directive of the 
E.U., code 8330, “Submerged or partially submerged sea caves”). This par-
ticular coastal habitat is relatively abundant along the Salento Peninsula 
coastline, with 97 submarine caves censed (denitto and Belmonte, 2008; 
Belmonte et al., 2011; Guidetti et al., 2012), and at least other 10 waiting to 
be registered (Onorato R., personal communication). 
The importance of Salento submarine caves started with the extensive and 
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eminent study of Riedel (1966) on a Mediterranean scale. From that survey, 
which comprised 22 submarine caves (completely or partially submerged) in 
the Salento area, 50 years passed with additional researches carried out by 
University of Lecce-Salento, Univ. of Modena-Reggio, Univ. of Sassari, and 
Univ. of Urbino among the others. The work of Riedel (1966) was based on 
data coming from a total of 277 submarine caves in the Mediterranean Sea 
(181 in Italy), mostly explored in the frame of the project Osterreichischen 
Tyrrhenia Expedition 1952. The detailed study (committed to many special-
ists) of the material collected allowed Riedel to list a total of 779 animal 
species (8 Protista) with 60 of them as new for Science (mostly Porifera, 30 
species, and Turbellaria, 15 species). In that study it was described for the first 
time the cave sponge Petrobiona incrustans from a Salento cave. 
Pietro Parenzan (1902-1992) was the second eminent naturalist who paid 
attention to Salento submarine caves. In his extended publication Puglia 
Marittima (PaRenzan, 1983) he reported data from a total of 44 submarine 
caves along the Salento coastline. But he considered the submarine caves as 
part of the more general karstic phenomenon thus disregarding the specific-
ity of the submerged environment HD 8330. The number of submarine caves 
in Salento was updated firstly to 53 by onoRato et al. (1999) and successively 
to 77 by denitto and Belmonte (2008) in the following 25 years. Today the 
Apulian Regional Register of Karstic morphologies reports 97 censed sub-
marine caves highlighting how their number is still far from to be a final 
one, thus testifying how much it was still incomplete the knowledge of such 
a phenomenon, even in a relatively small geographic area as the Salento 
Peninsula.
As regarding the species list available in literature (those of Riedel and 
Parenzan, overall), they are not specific of local geographic areas, or of the 
specific habitat respectively, and consequently we have not any past refer-
ence on the precise number of species existing in the Salento submarine 
caves. 
The Salento peninsula occupies a central position in the Mediterranean 
Sea, and it is known to be a naturalistic bridge with the Balkans showing flora 
and fauna actually interested by oriental influences more than from the Ital-
ian (peninsula) one. For these reasons, the assemblage of animal species is 
expected to be interesting at least at local (Italian) geographic scale. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The present work wants to be a contribution in establishing the number of 
species hosted by Salento submarine caves. The work has been funded on the 
numerous studies carried out by many scientists in the last years (18 degree 
thesis of Universities of Lecce-Salento, University of Modena-Reggio, Uni-
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versity of Urbino, University of Gent; 3 PhD thesis of University of Salento, 
University of Siena; and 42 publications on all kinds of scientific journals).
In detail, the cited studies (covering a period of 20 years from 1997 to 
2017) interested a total of 80 Km (not contiguous) of Salento rocky coast, in a 
bathymetric interval of 25 m from the sea surface, which required about 250 
visits executed by 34 different divers, always accompanied by professional 
scuba spelaeo-divers.
Species have been obtained both by lists and simply citations in each 
publication. In only one case, we used the list (Mollusca) produced by the 
scuba divers team of P. Mariottini who gave us the permission to publish 
that for the first time. Lists of species from Riedel (1966) have been used as 
a comparison to show novelties, and absences, of species from the Salento 
submarine caves. The species have been listed without the name of the de-
scriber because in most of the articles checked this was absent. This means 
that the species identification is not undoubtedly acceptable but, as regard-
ing the taxa new for the geographic area (Italy) or the Science, the identi-
fication is reported for sure, even if without the describer name aside the 
species name.
To obtain a datum to be compared with other submarine coastal habitats 
of the same geographic area, the number of species has been referred to 
the substratum area (m2) corresponding to the walls and the floor of all the 
caves, being them measured and mapped for census purposes. Each cave 
has been considered as a triangular pyramid with a face corresponding to 
the floor and the two remaining faces corresponding to the lateral walls. 
The pyramid has been assumed to be isosceles, with the basis (where the 
Fig. 1.
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entrance of the cave is positioned) and the pyramid height deriving from the 
true linear measures taken from each cave (see Fig. 1). This approximation of 
the internal surface of each cave is not far from the reality, otherwise impos-
sible to be reported. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A total of 639 animal taxa (mostly species) are listed in the Tab. 1, belonging 
to 23 high level taxa (Phyla or SubPhyla). The number derives by data com-
ing from the whole asset of Salento submarine caves (107 in total), but each 
single cave has only a portion of this number (maximum 361, in the Ciolo 
cave) surely due to the abundance of studies and specialists involved there.
The taxa most represented (in terms of species) were Crustacea (168 taxa), 
Porifera (87 taxa), Mollusca (78 taxa), Cnidaria (66 taxa), Chordata (65 taxa 
among invertebrates and vertebrates), Annelida (47 taxa), Bryozoa (37 taxa), 
Protista (30 taxa), Gastrotricha (29 taxa), which altogether contains the 95% 
of the species listed. The Crustacea datum is undoubtedly affected by the 
analysis of plankton and meiobenthos (both rich of Copepoda). If we exclude 
this component, we can note how the Salento submarine caves well fit with 
the definition of “sponge world” which already derived by the Riedel study 
on the whole assemblage of Mediterranean caves.
If the present list is compared with that of Riedel (1966), it appears that 
only 254 taxa are in common and, consequently, 385 taxa can be added to 
the Riedel’s Mediterranean list. This is not only a problem of biogeography 
but it is also due to the different taxa studied in the two timely distant ap-
proaches. Gastrotricha and Facetotecta (todaRo et al., 2006; Belmonte, 2005) 
were completely ignored in the Riedel study, together with the taxa typical 
of plankton (moscatello and Belmonte, 2007) or meiobenthos of rocky walls 
(Russo et al., 2015) which have been studied in the Salento submarine caves 
for the first time. On the contrary, the whole phylum Platyhelminthes has 
been considered in detail by Riedel (with a totral of 15 species new for Sci-
ence) and ignored in studies on Salento caves.
The particularity of the habitat, and also the geographic position of the 
Salento Peninsula, are probably responsible of the faunal novelties found. 
55 species were reported from Salento submarine caves for the first time 
in Italy, with 18 of them new for Science. These numbers are not obvious, 
even for unexplored habitats. In a recent report on Apulian deep sea habitats 
(BiomaP, 2014) whose naturalistic value has been proposed as deserving 
protection, only 4 species were new for Italian fauna, and no one of them 
was new for Science (Tab. 2).
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Tab. 1. Species of the submarine caves among the Ionian coast of the Salento 
Peninsula. Co = Grotta delle Corvine, L = Grotta de Lu Lampiùne, Ci = Grotta piccola 
del Ciolo, P = Galleria della Principessa (Grotta di Porrano), M = Grotta Marinella, O 
= Others. * Species new for Italian fauna, ** Species new for Science. 
SUBMARINE	CAVES	
PHYLUM/SUBPHYLUM	 CLASSES	 SPECIES	 Co	 L	 Ci	 P	 M	 A	
1	 PROTISTA	 Flagellata	 Noctiluca	scintillans	 x	
2	 Foraminifera	 Cassidulinacea	indet.	 x	
3	 Globigerinacea	indet.	 x	
4	 Miliolina	indet.	 x	





10	 Radiolaria	 Astrosphaeridae	indet.	 x	
11	 Spumellaridae	indet.	 x	



















31	 PORIFERA	 Aaptos	aaptos	 x	 x	 x	
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SUBMARINE	CAVES	
PHYLUM/SUBPHYLUM	 CLASSES	 SPECIES	 Co	 L	 Ci	 P	 M	 O	
32	 Acanthella	acuta	 x	 x	 x	
33	 Agelas	oroides	 x	 x	 x	 x	 x	 x	




38	 Axinella	damicornis	 x	 x	
39	 Axinella	verrucosa	 x	





45	 Chondrosia	reniformis	 x	 x	
46	 Clathria	toxivaria	 x	 x	 x	
47	 Clathrina	clathrus	 x	 x	 x	 x	
48	 Clathrina	coriacea	 x	
49	 Clathrina	sp.	 x	
50	 Cliona	celata	 x	 x	
51	 Cliona	nigricans	 x	 x	
52	 Cliona	rhodensis	 x	 x	
53	 Cliona	schmidtii	 x	 x	 x	




58	 Corticium	candelabrum	 x	 x	
59	 Crambe	crambe	 x	 x	 x	
60	 Delectona	madreporica	 x	
61	 Dendroxea	lenis	 x	 x	 x	 x	 x	
62	 Dercitus	plicatus	 x	
63	 Dictyonella	incisa	 x	
64	 Didiscus	styliferus	 x	 x	
65	 Diplastrella	bistellata	 x	
66	 Diplastrella	ornata	 x	




71	 Dysidea	sp.	 x	 x	
72	 Erylus	discophorus	 x	
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SUBMARINE	CAVES	
PHYLUM/SUBPHYLUM	 CLASSES	 SPECIES	 Co	 L	 Ci	 P	 M	 O	





78	 Ircinia	sp.	 x	 x	
79	 Ircinia	variabilis	 x	 x	 x	
80	 Jaspis	johnstonii	 x	 x	
81	 Leucosolenia	sp.	 x	
82	 Merlia	normani	 x	 x	 x	 x	 x	
83	 Mycale	massa	 x	
84	 Myrmekioderma	spelaea	 x	 x	 x	
85	 Oscarella	lobularis	 x	
86	 Oscarella	sp.1	 x	 x	 x	 x	
87	 Oscarella	sp.2	 x	 x	 x	
88	 Oscarella	sp.3	 x	 x	 x	
89	 Paraplysilla	spinifera	 x	
90	 Penares	helleri	 x	 x	 x	
91	 Petrobiona	incrustans	**	 x	
92	 Petrosia	ficiformis	 x	 x	 x	 x	 x	 x	
93	 Phorbas	fictitius	 x	 x	 x	 x	
94	 Phorbas	tenacior	 x	 x	









104	 Porifera	indet.	sp.2	 x	 x	 x	
105	 Porifera	indet.	sp.3	 x	 x	 x	
106	 Porifera	indet.	sp.4	 x	 x	 x	
107	 Reniera	sarai	 x	
108	 Reniera	sp.	 x	 x	 x	 x	
109	 Samus	anonima	 x	
110	 Sarcotragus	foetibus	 x	 x	
111	 Sarcotragus	spinosulus	 x	 x	 x	 x	
112	 Spirastrella	cunctatrix	 x	 x	 x	 x	 x	
113	 Spirastellidae	indet.	 x	 x	 x	
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SUBMARINE	CAVES	
PHYLUM/SUBPHYLUM	 CLASSES	 SPECIES	 Co	 L	 Ci	 P	 M	 O	
114	 Spongia	sp.	 x	 x	
115	 Sycon	sp.	 x	 x	
116	 Terpios	fugax	 x	 x	 x	 x	 x	
117	 Thoosa	mollis	 x	
118	 CNIDARIA	 Hydrozoa	 Aglantha	digitale	 x	










129	 Campanularia	haevertae	p.	 x	 x	
130	 Campanularia	hinksi	 x	
131	 Cladonema	radiatum	 x	
132	 Clytia	gracilis	 x	 x	
133	 Clytia	hemisphaerica	 x	 x	












146	 Halecium	nanum	p.	 x	 x	
147	 Halecium	pusillum	 x	
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SUBMARINE	CAVES	
PHYLUM/SUBPHYLUM	 CLASSES	 SPECIES	 Co	 L	 Ci	 P	 M	 O	
155	 Hydrozoa	indet.	2	 x	
156	 Laodicea	sp.	 x	 x	
157	 Lovenella	cirrata	 x	
158	 Monotheca	obliqua	p.	 x	 x	
159	 Obelia	dichotoma	







167	 Siphonophora	indet.	 x	 x	
168	 Ventromma	halecioides	 x	
169	 Zanclea	sp.	 x	
170	 Anthozoa	 Anthozoa	indet.	 x	 x	 x	
171	 Arachnanthus	oligopodus	*	 x	 x	 x	 x	
172	 Astroides	calycularis	 x	
173	 Calliactis	parasitica	 x	
174	 Caryophyllia	smithii	 x	 x	 x	




179	 Leptopsammia	pruvoti	 x	 x	
180	 Madracis	pharensis	 x	
181	 Madreporaria	indet.	 x	 x	 x	
182	 Parazoanthus	axinellae	 x	 x	
183	 Polycyathus	muellere	 x	 x	 x	 x	 x	
184	 PLATYHELMINTHES	 PROSERIATA	 Archilina	sspp	**	 x	
185	 Parotoplana	jondelii	**	 x	
186	 NEMATODA	 Desmoscolecidae	indet.	 x	
187	 Epsilonematidae	indet.	 x	
188	 Nematoda	indet.	 x	
189	 NEMERTEA	 Nemertea	pilidium	 x	
190	 Lineus	longissimus	 x	
191	 ROTIFERA	 Rotifera	indet.	 x	
192	 KINORHYNCHA	 Kinorhynca	indet.	 x	
193	 PRIAPULIDA	 Priapulidae	indet.	 x	
194	 Tubiluchus	troglodytes	*	 x	
195	 GASTROTRICHA	 Cephalodasys	turbanelloides	 x	 x	
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SUBMARINE	CAVES	




199	 Chaetonotus	sp.1**	 x	 x	





205	 Draculiciteria	tesselata	 x	 x	
206	 Halichaetonotus	spinosus	 x	
207	 Heteroxenotrichula	pygmaea	 x	
208	 Lepidodasys	martini	 x	 x	
209	 Macrodasys	caudatus	 x	 x	
210	 Megadasys	minor	 x	 x	
211	 Mesodasys	adenotubulatus	 x	 x	
212	 Mesodasys	laticaudatus	 x	 x	
213	 Musellifer	delamarei	 x	
214	 Paradasys	sp.1**	 x	 x	
215	 Platydasys	sp.2**	 x	 x	
216	 Pseudostomella	cataphracta	 x	 x	
217	 Thaumastoderma	mediterraneum	 x	
218	 Tetranchyroderma	sp.**	 x	 x	
219	 Turbanella	sp.**	 x	 x	
220	 Urodasys	acanthostilis	 x	 x	
221	 Xenodasys	ecnomios**	 x	
222	 Xenotrichula	intermedia	 x	 x	
223	 Xenotrichula	sp.	 x	
224	 ANNELIDA	 Archiannelida	 Archiannelida	indet.	 x	
225	 Polychaeta	 Alciopidae	indet.	 x	 x	
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SUBMARINE	CAVES	















251	 Protula	sp.	**	 x	 x	 x	
252	 Protula	tubularia	 x	 x	
253	 Sabella	pavonina	 x	
















270	 Oligochaeta	 Oligochaeta	indet.	 x	
271	 SIPUNCULA	 Sipuncula	pelagosphaera	 x	
272	 ECHIURIDA	 Bonellia	viridis	 x	
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SUBMARINE	CAVES	
PHYLUM/SUBPHYLUM	 CLASSES	 SPECIES	 Co	 L	 Ci	 P	 M	 O	
278	 Chiton	olivaceus	 x	
























303	 Fissurellidae	indet.	 x	 x	
304	 Fusinus	syracusanus	 x	
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SUBMARINE	CAVES	











329	 Bivalvia	 Anomia	ephippium	 x	
330	 Arca	noeae	 x	 x	
331	 Bivalvia	veliger	 x	 x	 x	
332	 Barbatia	barbata	 x	
333	 Cardita	calyculata	 x	
334	 Chama	gryphoides	 x	 x	
335	 Chlamys	multistriata	 x	
336	 Gastrochaena	dubia	 x	
337	 Lima	lima	 x	 x	
338	 Limaria	tuberculata	 x	





344	 Pygnodonta	cochlear	 x	 x	
345	 Rocellaria	dubia	 x	
346	 Sepia	officinalis	 x	
347	 Serpulorbis	arenaria	 x	 x	
348	 Spondylus	gaederopus	 x	 x	
349	 Striarca	lactea	 x	
350	 Umbraculum	mediterraneum	 x	
351	 CAMPTOZOA	 Barentsia	sp.	 x	
352	 Loxosomella	sp.	 x	
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SUBMARINE	CAVES	
PHYLUM/SUBPHYLUM	 CLASSES	 SPECIES	 Co	 L	 Ci	 P	 M	 O	
360	 Bowerbankia	sp.	 x	 x	 x	









370	 Frondipora	sp.	 x	 x	 x	






377	 Myriapora	truncata	 x	 x	 x	 x	
378	 Patinella	sp.	 x	





384	 Scrupocellaridae	indet.	 x	 x	 x	





390	 CHORDATA	 Tunicata	 Aplidium	conicum	 x	 x	
391	 Aplidium	tabarquensis	 x	
392	 Aplidium	sp.	 x	







400	 Holacynthia	papillosa	 x	 x	
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SUBMARINE	CAVES	
PHYLUM/SUBPHYLUM	 CLASSES	 SPECIES	 Co	 L	 Ci	 P	 M	 O	
401	 Oikopleura	dioica	 x	
402	 Pyura	dura	 x	 x	 x	
403	 Thaliacea	Doliolinae	 x	
404	 Thaliacea	Salpidae	 x	
405	 CHORDATA	VERTEBRATA	 Condrichthyes	 Torpedo	sp.	 x	
406	 Osteichthyes	 Apogon	imberbis	 x	 x	 x	 x	 x	
407	 Aterinidae	indet.	 x	 x	
408	 Boops	boops	 x	 x	
409	 Bothus	podas	podas	 x	
410	 Chromis	chromis	 x	 x	 x	 x	
411	 Conger	conger	 x	 x	 x	
412	 Corcyrogobius	liechtensteini	*	 x	 x	 x	 x	




417	 Diplodus	vulgaris	 x	 x	 x	 x	
418	 Enchelicora	anatina	*	 x	





424	 Lipophrys	nigriceps	 x	 x	 x	 x	
425	 Lithognathus	mormyrus	 x	
426	 Mugilidae	indet.	 x	
427	 Mullus	surmuletus	 x	 x	 x	
428	 Muraena	helena	 x	 x	
429	 Oblada	melanura	 x	
430	 Osteichthyes	larvae	 x	 x	
431	 Parablennius	gattorugine	 x	
432	 Parablennius	rouxi	 x	
433	 Phycis	phycis	 x	 x	 x	
434	 Sarpa	salpa	 x	
435	 Sciaena	(Johnius)	umbra	 x	 x	
436	 Scorpaena	maderensis	 x	 x	
437	 Scorpaena	notata	 x	 x	 x	
438	 Scorpaena	porcus	 x	 x	 x	 x	
439	 Scorpaena	scrofa	 x	 x	
440	 Serranus	cabrilla	 x	 x	 x	 x	
441	 Serranus	scriba	 x	 x	 x	 x	 x	
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SUBMARINE	CAVES	
PHYLUM/SUBPHYLUM	 CLASSES	 SPECIES	 Co	 L	 Ci	 P	 M	 O	
442	 Solea	sp.	 x	
443	 Sphyraena	notata	 x	
444	 Sphyraena	sp.	 x	 x	
445	 Symphodus	doderleini	 x	
446	 Symphodus	mediterraneus	 x	 x	 x	
447	 Symphodus	tinca	 x	 x	
448	 Thalassoma	pavo	 x	 x	 x	
449	 Thorogobius	ephippiatus	 x	 x	 x	 x	
450	 Trachinus	draco	 x	
451	 Trypterigion	tripteronotus	 x	
452	 MAMMALIA	 Monachus	albiventer	 x	
453	 CRUSTACEA	 Cirripedia	 nauplii	Balanomorpha	indet.	 x	
454	 Balanidae	indet.	 x	 x	 x	
455	 Cirripedia	cypris	indet.	 x	
456	 nauplii	Lepadomorpha	indet.	 x	
457	 Copepoda	 Acartia	adriatica	 x	



















477	 Clausocalanus	arcuicornis	 x	 x	
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SUBMARINE	CAVES	









491	 Dactylopusiidae	indet.	 x	 x	
492	 Diarthrodella	sp.*	 x	
493	 Diarthrodes	sp.	 x	 x	
494	 Ectinosoma	sp.1	 x	 x	
495	 Ectinosoma	sp.2	 x	
496	 Eucalanus	sp.	 x	 x	
497	 Euryte	longicauda	 x	
498	 Euterpina	acutifrons	 x	 x	
499	 Halectinosoma	sp.	 x	
500	 Harpacticoida	indet.	1	 x	 x	
501	 Harpacticoida	indet.	2	 x	
502	 Harpacticoida	indet.	3	**	 x	
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SUBMARINE	CAVES	





528	 Oithona	nana	 x	 x	
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SUBMARINE	CAVES	










574	 Tisbe	spp.	 x	 x	
575	 Siphonostomatoida	 Artorogidae	indet.	 x	
576	 Asterocheridae	indet.	 x	
577	 Metapontius	sp.	 x	
578	 Caligoida	 Caligidae	indet.	 x	
579	 Isopoda	 Gnathia	vorax	 x	 x	
580	 Isopoda	indet.	 x	
581	 Munna	sp.	 x	
582	 Ostracoda	 Ostracoda	indet.	sp.1	 x	 x	
583	 Ostracoda	indet.	sp.2	 x	
584	 Ostracoda	indet.	sp.3	 x	
585	 Cladocera	 Evadne	spinifera	 x	
586	 Evadne	sp.	 x	
587	 Evadne	tergestina	 x	
588	 Penilia	avirostris	 x	 x	
589	 Podon	polyphemoides	 x	
590	 Cumacea	 Cumacea	indet.	 x	 x	
591	 Mysidacea	 Mysidacea	indet.	 x	 x	
592	 Hemimysis	margalefi	*	 x	 x	
593	 Siriella	jaltensis	 x	 x	
594	 Amphipoda	 Caprellidea	indet.	 x	
595	 Hyperidea	indet.	 x	
596	 Facetotecta	 Cypris	Y	indet.	 x	
597	 Hansenocaris	leucadea	**	 x	
598	 Hansenocaris	mediterranea	**	 x	
599	 Hansenocaris	salentina	**	 x	 x	
600	 Hansenocaris	corvinae	**	 x	
601	 Anisopoda	 Anisopoda	indet.	 x	
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SUBMARINE	CAVES	
PHYLUM/SUBPHYLUM	 CLASSES	 SPECIES	 Co	 L	 Ci	 P	 M	 O	









615	 Palaemon	serratus	 x	 x	
616	 Palaemon	xiphias	 x	
617	 Palinurus	vulgaris	 x	
618	 Scyllarides	latus	 x	 x	 x	 x	 x	
619	 Stenopus	spinosus	 x	 x	
620	 Xantho	pilipes	 x	
621	 ECHIURIDA	 Bonellia	viridis	 x	
622	 PYCODONIDA	 Pycnogonida	indet.	 x	
623	 INSECTA	 Chironomidae	indet.	 x	
624	 ACARI	 Acarina	indet.	 x	











636	 Ophiuroidea	pluteus	 x	 x	
637	 CHAETOGNATHA	 Chaetognatha	bentonici	 x	
638	 Sagitta	spp.	 x	
639	 Spadella	spp.	 x	 x	
The taxa most represented (in terms of species) were Crustacea (168 taxa), Porifera (87 taxa), 
Mollusca (78 taxa), Cnidaria (66 taxa), Chordata (65 taxa among invertebrates and vertebrates), 
Annelida (47 taxa), Bryozoa (37 taxa), Protista (30 taxa), Gastrotricha (29 taxa), which altogether 
contains the 95% of the species listed. The Crustacea datum is undoubtedly affected by the analysis of 
plankton and meiobenthos (both rich of Copepoda). If we exclude this component, we can note how 
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If only the Ionian part of the Apulia is considered and, for comparative reasons, 
the indicator groups of Porifera, Bryozoa, and Decapoda, it can be derived a 
picture of similarity/differences possibly existing between coralligenous fauna 
and the submarine caves one, at local geographic scale (Salento Peninsula). 
Of the 273 species (Porifera, Bryozoa, and Decapoda) listed in Tab. 3, 192 
species are reported from coralligenous, and 140 from submarine caves (59 
being common to the two environments, corresponding to the 21.7 % of the 
total). In detail, the percentage of submarine cave species, present also in the 
neighboring coralligenous, changes with the considered taxon:
•	 Porifera (85 species in submarine caves): 47 species (=55.3% of the 
total Porifera species) have been found also in the coralligenous;
•	 Bryozoa (36 species in submarine caves): 6 species (=16.7% of the 
total Bryozoa species) have been found also in the coralligenous;
•	 Decapoda (19 species in submarine caves): 6 species (=31.6% of the 
total Decapoda species) have been found also in the coralligenous.
In total, the percentage of submarine cave species (on 140 belonging to 
3 different phyla) present also in the coralligenous of the same geographic 
subarea (the Salento seas) is 42.1%. This datum simply demonstrates that the 
fauna of submarine caves is different from that living outside, in the close and 
similar (and biodiverse) coralligenous habitat.
Tab. 2. Comparison between species richness of different valuable marine habitats of 
Apulia. LWC, Leuca White Coral Field; BCC, Bari Canyon Coral Field; SSC, Salento 
Submarine Caves; ACC, Apulian Coralligenic Constructions (from BIOMAP, 2014, 
modified). In BIOMAP (2014) is available a subdivision of the ACC data in three 
geographic subareas, one of which is the Ionian part of Apulia, approximately cor-
responding to the Salento Peninsula.
Taxon group LWC BCC SSC
Protista 1 0 28
Porifera 37 32 87
Cnidaria 34 6 66
Mollusca 43 3 78
Annelida 28 16 47
Crustacea 28 5 168
Bryozoa 19 21 57
Echinodermata 11 6 12
Pisces 51 21  47
Others 5 1 67
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In the study of PaRenzan (1983), the two most important habitats of the 
Apulia coast (namely, the Posidonia bed, and the Coralligenous) were pre-
sented as extending for 14 Km2 and 27.6 Km2 respectively, approximately 
paralleling the coastline. The same Author made an attempt of species list 
relative to those habitats (335, and 771 animal species respectively). Even 
with the due caution in comparing data from distant historical periods, it is 
evident how the submarine cave habitat appears surprisingly rich of animal 
diversity. The comparison, in addition, must to take into consideration that 
the substratum surface analyzed in submarine caves of the Salento is only 
(!) 0.42 Km2. When we compare the number of species with substratum ex-
tension considered (Salento coralligenous, 27.6 Km2 and Salento submarine 
caves, 0.42 Km2), it can be easily perceived as the concentration of species 
(just those belonging to the comparable taxa) gives an evident opposite result 
(2.5 vs 1,521.0 species x Km-2). This particularly high biodiversity is justifi-
able according following points:
- Biogeography. The Salento is a naturalistic bridge among Italy and Bal-
kans, thus representing a sort of biogeographic ecotone.
- Behavior. Submarine caves are inserted in the most complex environ-
ment of the sea (the coast) and offer refuge to many species endan-
gered in the open sea (as ascertained by Bussotti et al. 2002, with fish).
- Competition absence. Due to the absence of light, the benthos of sub-
marine caves host only animals which are not excluded by algae in 
occupying substrates.
- Habitat complexity. The internal of submarine caves is not homogene-
ous. Apart for the mineral composition, the hydrology of water masses 
and their hydro-dynamism, or the presence of a really complex net-
work of crevices which offer shelter to organisms, we have to consider 
that caves contain together the two large categories of submarine bot-
toms: soft (on the floor) and rocky (on the walls). 
- Deep habitats representation. Submarine caves (as already stated by 
Tab. 3. Comparison between submarine caves and coralligenous formation of the 
Salento Peninsula, based on the number of species of three main taxa: Porifera, Bryo-
zoa, Decapoda. TOT, total species found in the two environments. CF, number of 
species living in the coralligenous formation. SC, number of species living into the 
submarine caves. ECF, number of species exclusive of the coralligenous formation. 
ESC, number of species exclusive of the submarine caves. C, number of the species in 
common between the two environments.
Taxon TOT CF SC ECF ESC
PORIFERA 161 123 85 76 38
BRYOZOA 74 44 36 38 30
DECAPODA 38 25 19 19 13
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Riedel, 1966) are islands of deep sea biology with many representa-
tives of that world, completely absent from the neighboring open ar-
eas outside.
The non perfect overlapping of species lists in the two habitats, in ad-
dition, allows us to recognize species not present into the richest coastal 
habitat of the Mediterranean Sea (the Coralligenous), for example 35 species 
of Porifera and 17 of Osteichthyes. In this last case, it is evident how the pres-
ence of soft substratum (on the floor) in submarine caves allows the presence 
of species as Solea sp. or Trachinus sp. impossible to be found in rocky habi-
tats. In any cases, other species (as Grammomus ater, see Fig. 2) are typical 
of deep sea situations and testify the role of species attractor which is played 
by submarine caves for all the surrounding habitats even if not contiguous. 
Fig. 2. An example of animal species typically present in submarine caves of the 
Salento Peninsula.
The existence of species new for Science in Salento submarine caves is 
a proof of the high naturalistic value of this habitat. Although some of them 
(e.g., Facetotecta) have been also found outside (Belmonte, 2005) the major-
ity of the new described species still remain as endemics of single caves.
All these characteristics justify the protection of submarine caves as envi-
ronments of high concentration of species and biodiversity, with a possible 
role even in the re-colonization of neighboring open sea bottoms which suf-
fer injuries of any type from human presence.
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